
I Love That Song! - RUN COWARDS!!!

Written by act_deft
Saturday, 25 September 2010 10:19 - 

  

Seriously, why isn't there a Team Fortress 2 show yet?

  

Today's track is the Theme for Team Fortress 2

  

{audio}http://www.angry-gamers.com/music/2%20-%20Team%20Fortress%202.mp3{/audio}

  

Please  note   due to copyright issues I      can  not make this song available  for you to  
download directly. But there's a workaround to this.

  

What can I say about TF2? It's a FPS made by Valve and released originally with the Orange
Box.  But it really has come a long way and it's one of the most popular games to play online. 
They have made over 100 updates to it and it keeps getting better and better.  Though this
game's music doesn't stand out so much (considering it's all about the shooting), it's really
good.

  

The main theme of TF2 also appeared on the first trailer shown for it. It gives it an old action
show vibe to it with the whole "presentation of the team" thing, like in "A-Team" or other similar
songs.  And considering how similar TF2 can be to one of the shows, this song is really blends
in perfectly.
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By the way, if you want to get the soundtrack to it and to TF2 and all of the Orange Box
(Half-Life 2, Episodes 1 and 2 and Portal), you can download Audiosurf on Steam and you'll get
the complete soundtrack.  And you don't have to buy it either, just download the demo and it will
be there along with the games files.  Though Audiosurf is only 10 bucks and it's pretty much
worth a purchase if you like Ryhthm/Music games.

  

If you have suggestions or  recommendations for     future "I love  that  song" segments or just
wanna  comment about the song  please click  the  "Add new comment"    link or   contact us via
Twitter:  @Darktetsuya  or me, @act_deft !

  

Until next time, keep on Rocket Jumpin'!
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